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A I",n ot the collection of plant fossils l'(lmprislllg leaf impressions anc! a seed from the Siwalik sediments of'
Sl1I':1I KI1<lla are;l, ,outh of' [)ang Valley, ha, been studied, The leaves ha\'e been assigned to 21 species belonging to

19 gl'ncra :lI1d I,~ fami lies of monocot \'ledons and c!icot\'ledons, \'iz .. Marantaceae, Poaceae (Gram ineae 1, Arecaceae
( 1';11 mac' L ;\111)(Jn:lCeae, Flacuu rt iaceae, CI usiaceae (Gurt i ferae), [)ipterucarpaceae, A,nacard iaceae, Fabaceae
I I.c:guminosac I, Combrctaceae, Ebenaceae, ,\lvrht;caceae and Euphorbiaceae, The assemblage consists of mostly
lJoplcal c\CTgreen to "emi e\'ergrecn c:lement.' indicating tropical and \varm humid COllditions during their

dCp",'tl;Oll, 11(J\\c\'cr, gradual changes in the climatic cUl1llitions in the area from tropical and humid to tropical and
dry tow;nds Lipper SIwalik is refleCted b\' the fossil le,"es,
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THE sedimenraly rocks exposed along Mahendra
Rajmarg (National Highway) bef\:Veen Surainaka and
Rangsing Khola covering a distance of aboul 16 km
in the foot-hills of the Surai Khola area, South of
Dang Valley, Nepal represent a complete and un
interrupted sequence of the Siwalik Group (see
locality map in: Corvinus, 1990, p, 295). Considering
the thickness of 5,500 m the sediments (Corvinus
1988a, 1988b) and the amount of plant material
depOSited therein, this sequence is one of the best
and ricHest in plant fossils among the known Siwalik
exposures in India and Nepal. Therefore, the main
object of undertaking systematic study of plant
fossils of the Surai Khola area is to build up the
floral succession in stratigraphic sequence in order

to understand the floral history and palaeoecological
and phytogeographical implications, This would
serve as a model for the Siwalik studies,

The litho- and biostratigraphic studies of the
Surai Khola sequence have been carried out by
Corvinus (1988a, 1988b) and the supplimentarydata
pertaining to this have also been published in this
volume, She recognised the whole Siwalik sediments
of Surai Khola area into six units, viz" (i) Bankas
beds, (ii) Paira Khola beds, (iii) Chor Khola beds,
(iv) Surai Khola beds, (v) Dobata beds, and (vi)
Dhan Khola beds in ascending order (Corvinus,
1990, p, 296). Of these, the first four units are rich in
plant fossils comprising mostly leaves, carbonised
woods and occasionally seeds and fruits, Leaves,
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seeds and fruits are generally found in ('arbonaceous
shales and calcareous sandstOnes, sandy shales, clays
and mudstones whereas the carbonised woods occur
in pockets or lenses within the sandstOnes.

Photographs of modern comparable species
have been provided to show similarity with the fossil
lea ves/leaflets.

FLORISTICS

The leaves and a seed described here represent
only a part of a big collection of fossil plants from
Surai Khola sequence and have been assigned to 21
species belonging to 19 genera and 13 families of
both monocotyledons and dicotyledons. The
terminology used for describing them is after Hickey
(1973) and Dilcher (974).

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION

Monocotyledons
Family- Marantaceae

Genus- Clinogyne Salisb,

Clinogyne ouatus sp. nov.
PI. 1, figs 6, 7, 8; PI. 2, fig. 1

This species is represented by four specimens,
two of them are almost complete.

Description- Lea ves si m pi e, see m i ng Iy
asymmetrical, one side of lamina is bigger than the
other, ovate; preserved length and width 4.0 X 2.0
cm, 5.2 X 3.0 cm and 5.2 X 3.0 cm and 5.2 X 4.8 cm
respectively; apex broken, appearing acute; base not
clearly discernible; margin entire; texture
chartaceous; petiole missing; venation
eucamptOdromous; primary vein prominent, almost
straight, moderately thick at the base, gradually
thining and ultimately diminishing tOwards apex;
secondary veins numerous, arising from midrib,
curving up and running parallel tOwards apex and
gradually diminishing, lower secondaries running
upwards along margin, angle of divergence narrow
acute (20 0 -40 0

), maximum distance between twO
secondaries 1 mm; tertiary veins absent.

Discussion-The above features of the fossil
leaves clearly indicate that they are
monocotyledonous and resemble those of the genus
Clinogyne Salisb. On comparison with the leaves of
several species of Clinogyne it was found that in
shape, size, number of secondaly veins and their
course, the fossil leaves resemble those of Clinogyne
grandis Benth. & Hook.

There are about 8 species of Clinogyne, known
to occur in the Indian subcontinent. C. grandis is a
woody shrub found in savanah of Burma, Sub·
Himalavan tract and Andaman Islands and Malav
penins~la (Hooker, 1884). •.

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 36479.
Paratype-Specimen no. BSIP 36480, 36481.
Horizon & locality-Surai Khola beds

(stratigraphically highest leaf containing horizon of
the Surai Khola sequence); near Surai Khola bridge,
Surai Khola area.

Family-Arecaceae

Genus- Caryota linn.

Caryota siwalika sp. nov.
PI. 1, figs 3, 4

There are three leaflets (pinnules) representing
this species, two having nearly 2/3 basal part and the
third middle part. One of the pinnules is attached to
the rachis.

Description-Pinnules simple, asymmetrical;
oblanceolate to traingular in shape, preserved length
and width of pinnules 5.0 X 4.0 cm 5.0 X 2.0 cm
and 7.0 X 4.0 cm respectively; ape:, uf one of the
pinn ules seemingly praemorsly lobed; base cuneate,
margin of lower half seems to be entire; texture
coriaceous; petiolule indistinguishable from basal
part of lamina; venation parallelodromous, about 10·
12 primary veins arising from the base of lamina and
running parallel towards apex, secondary and
tertiary veins absent.

Discussion-In shape, size, venation pattern and
mode of attachment to the rachis, the fossil leaflets
(pinnules) compare with Caryota Linn. in general
and C. urens Linn. in particular. Among other
members of the family Arecaceae, the pinnules of
Didymosperma H. Wendle. & Drude and Wallichia
Roxb. are more or less similar to our fossil pinnules.
However, in the absence of a prominent midrib the
fossil pinnules can easily be differentiated from
them.

Caryota urens, the likely modern counterpart of
Caryota siwalika sp. nov. is distributed in the sub·
Himalayan tract from Nepal eastwards ascending to
1,600 m, Assam, Khasi Hills (Meghalaya), Manipur,
Chittagong in Bangladesh, Upper Burma, Pegu Yoma,
in the evergreen forests of Western Ghats (India),
Sri Lanka and Malaya (Brandis, 1971, p. 564).

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 36482.
ParatJpe-Specimen no. BSIP 36483.
LocalitrSurai Khola beds; Kaila Khola, Surai

Khola area.
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Family-Poaceae

Genus- Bambusa Schreber

BIIlIlhllsa slL/'alika Sp. no\'.
PI I. fig 1

This species is based on five leaf·impressions,
two of them are almost complete.

DescripliOIl-Lea\'es simple, s\'l11metrical
lanceolate, presen'ed length \'aries from '10 X 9 7

cm. \vidth 1.'1 cm; apex missing, base nearly acute,
slighth' inequilateral; margin entire; texture
c h a I' t ace 0 us; pet i 0 I e m iss i n g, \' e nat ion
parallelodromous: 7,H pairs arising at the base,
running parallel to adjacent \'eins, mich'ein
prominent, secondary and tertiary \'eins absent.

Discllssiol/-In ha\'ing lanceolate shape and
parallelodromous \'enation the fossil leaves are
comparable \,,'ith those of Hal1lhllsa Schreber,
Dendrocalamlls Nees, O,)(yl(!/'Ialltbera iVlunro,
Teillostacb)'1I1I/ Munro and Tbyrsostacb)'a Gamble of
the fa m i Iv Poaceae. On deta i I comparison it has
been found that the fossil lea\'cs show closest
resemblance with those of Bamhllsa Schreber,
particularly B. Ililda Roxb. However, the lea\'es of
other genera differ as they are, in general, bigger in
size than those of the fossil.

Leaves of Hal1lhllsa ha\'e so far not been
reported from any Tertiary sediments of India and
elsewhere. Bamhllsa III Ida Roxb the modern
analogue of the fossil leaves is a gregarious, densely
tufted culm, about 6·24 m high, occurring in Bengal,

Assam, Chittagong (Bangladesh), Burma, cOmmon
on flat grounds and along streams (Brandis, 1971, p.
668),

HolotJPe-Specimen no. RSIP 364B4
Paratype-Specimen no. BSIP 364B')

H orizo II & loca lit)'- ChoI' Kh 0 Iabed s :
Limestone section, Surai Khola area.

DICOTYLEDONS

Family-Annonaceae

Genus- Polyalthia BI.

Polvaltbia palaeosililiaru m sp. no\'.
PI. 2, figs 3, '1

This species is based on a single specimen,
DeSCription-Leaf simple, symmetrical, elliptic,

preserved length and \vidth H.O X 4.0 cm: apex
broken; base aCllte; margin entire; texture
chart:lceous; petiole normal. preserved length O.B
cm, \'enation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primal)'
\'ein stout straight, secondary \'eins 12 pairs visible,
alternate. uniformly curving upwards, unbranched,
angle of di\'ergence acute, '10°.60 0

, moderate in
thickness, apical secondaries more acute; tertiary
\eins fine, angle of origin mostly 1\R, rarelv AO,
percurrenr. branched. Oblique in relation to
michein, predominantl" alternate and close

Disclission- The abm'e characters collectivelv
indicate that the fossil leaf belongs to the genus
r>O(Faltbia 131 of Annonaceae. A.J11ongst the species of
Po()'altbia the fossil leaf shows close similarity with
that of Poll'allbia simiarum Benth. & Hool,," f

In shape, size and \'enation pattern the two
known species. Po(vall!Jia crassipes Engl. described
from the Tertiary of Germany (in rvlenzel. 1920) and
fJ c!JCllleyiSanborn (193'1) reported from the Focene
of North America. arc different from our species, P
/Jalaeosi III ia I'll I'll.

Pol)'Clllbia silllianlill 131. is a tall tree found in
Assam, Chittagong Hills in Bangladesh, Burma and
Anda ma ns (Brand is, 1971. Garnble. 1972).

Holot.1pe-Specil11en no. BSIP 36486.
Horizon [. 10calil]J--Bankas beds; Bankas. Surai

Khola area,

Family- Flacourtiaceae

Genus-Flacourtia Commers

Flacoll 1'1 ia lIepalensis sp, nO\·.

PI. 2, fig 6

DeSCription-leaf Simple, slightly asvmmetrical.
wide elliptiC, 2,3 X 13 cm in length and width; apex
obtuse; base obtuse, slightly inequiJateral; margin
crenate. texture seemingh' chartaceous; petiole 0.2
cm long, normal, \'enation pinnate, simple
craspedoc\romous, primary \'ein prominent, almost
straight, secondary \'eins '1 pairs, alternate, cUf\'ing
up towards margin, rarely branched, angle of
cI i \' erg e n c e n a I' I' 0 \V acut e ( abo u t 4 0 0 ) ,

intersecondarv \'eins present, simple, tertiary veins
fine, with angle of origin usually RR, percurrent
branched, almost straight, oblique in relation to
mid\'ein, predominantly alternate and close,

PLATE 1 -
(All figures are of nalural size unless Olhcr\\ise menlioned 1.

l. 8alll!Jlfsa sill-a/ika sp. no\·. specimen no. l3SIP 56-i8-1

2. Bam!Jlfsa Ilffda Roxb.
5,4. Cmyola sill'afika sp. no\·. specimen nos. RSII' 56-182,

36~H5

'i. Calyola /m.!lf>, Roxb.
6,7,H. CfiJIO!{l'n<.' 0/'(/11f,\ sp. n,)\· .. specimen nos. HSIP 5647<).

5()4HO. 5648 I

9 Clinogylf(, gr(/ndis Hcnrh. & Ilook. f
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Discussion-Among rhe living species rhe fossil
leaf, assigned here as a new species Flacol/r/ia

nepalensis, sho'\\'s resemblance wirh Flacol/r/ia
ramon/cbi L. Herir.

Excepr a single report of doubrful Flacol/r/ia, F
inler/rappea Nambudiri \966 from rhe Deccan
]nrenrappean beds of cenrral India, rhere is no mher
record of fossil lea\'es of rhe genus fiacourfia fwm
Jndia.

Flacol/ 1'1 ia ramon/chi L. Heri r. is a small
deciduous rree found rhroughout India mosrly in dlY
open places and on rockY hills lt also occurs in Sri
Lanka and J\i]ala\' Archipelago (Gamble, 1972:
Brandis. 1971)

Holo/Jpe-Specinlen no. 13SIP 36487.
Locali/.1'-Surai Kho!a beds, near Surai Khola

bridge. Surai Khola area

Family-Clusiaceae

Genus- Calophyllunt linn.

Calopb.J'll/lI1/ sl/raikIJolaensis sp. nov.
PI. 2. figs 8. 10

The folJowing description is based on twO \vell
presel\'ed specimens.

Descrip/ion-Leaves simple, svmmetrical:
narrow oblong, presef\'ed length and width 7.S X 22
and 7.0 X 29 cm respeeri\ely: tip missing, seemingly
obtuse: base acute, norl11a!. equilateral; margin
entire, texture seemingly coriaceous; petiole
normal, preserved length 0.7 and 10 cm, 2 mm
thick: venation pinnate, simple, craspedodromous
primary veins prominent, straighr, stout, secondary
\'cins numerous. in one specimen about 130 pairs
could be counted, very closely placed, about 2 veins
per mm, opposire ro alternate, unbranched,
secondaries of basal region arising nearly at right
angle, angle of divergence of secondaries of upper
half slighrly acute tOwards apex: teniary veins I,or
seen.

Discl/ssion-The fossil lea\'es in general
resemble the genus Calophyllunl L. Among 40
species of Calophylllll1l examined, rhe fossil leaves
shmv resemblance wirh atleast 13 species, viz., C.
hlancoi 1)1~lnch & Triana, C. canilln Hook F., C.
ela/ulII Bedd., C jlcworamul/lm Hend. & Wyan,
Smirh. C IWlIs/leri King, C. rekoi Standley, C.
JllaCrocal'lJU}/1 Hend. & Wyan. Smirh ex. P.F. Srevens,
C. speclabile \X'illd. and C. u'allichianum Planch. &
Triana The leaves of rhese species are so similar that
rheir distincrion on rhe basis of leaf architecture is
rather difficulr Thus no further anempt has been
made to determine with certainty to which modern
raxon rhey are closesr. However, keeping in view the
geographical distribution of Calopbyllum
polyal/blllll, which occurs in the evergreen forests of
Khasi Hills, Chinagong in Bangladesh; Pegu Yoma
and Manaban in Burma ascending to 1,600 m
(Gamble. 19'2), we consider it as a probable
modern eql1i\'alent of the above described fossil
lea\es.

Fossil lea\'es shoWing close resemblance with
rhose of Calopbylllll11 are described as Calophyllum
pliocenicl/III Krasser 1903 from the Tertiary of
Ol1ricanga, Germany, C. nalhors/i Geyler 1887 and
Calophylll/l/1 sp. (Kra use I, 1929) from the Tertia ry of
Sumatra and Callophyllifes mesaensis Pons 1978 from
the Tertiary of Colombia, South America. On
comparison with rhese species it was found rhat rhe
present fossil leaves are quite different. Calophyllwl1
plioceniClW/ Krasser which is comparable to the
leaves of Calopbyllu/Il calaba Linn. differs from
Calopbylllll11 s/lraikholaensis in the shape and size.
Calophylll/l11 sp. Krausel and C. nOlbors/i (Geyler)
K.r'ausel can also be differentiared in irs narrow
ellipric shape and obtuse base Besides, in the fossil
leaves reponed from SUlTlatra the secondary veins
are less in number and distantly placed. Similarly,
Cmesaensis Pons can easily be differentiated in its
being smaller in size (5.5 X 2.0 cm) having only 23,
27 pairs of secondaries and with attenuate base as

PLATE 2 --+

(All figures are of natural size unless otherwise mentiuned l.

Clillu,!!,)'I/(! ora/lis sp. Ih)\'., a part of the leaf magnified 10

shOlY details of secondal'l' \ eins. x ~.

2. CIi'10gYile gralldis l3etllh I\: Hook. 1', a part ot' rhe leaf
magnified to sho'" similar details of sCl'ondarv veins, x 2.

3. !'o!)'a!/hia pa!aeusimiarlll1l sp. n,)\'.. specimen no. !:lSIP

:~():iH6.

~ !'ul)'al/hia .,imiarlli1'l 131.
'i. !'ol)'allbia pa!aeusimiarllm sp. nOl' , a part of the same leaf

magnified to show details of secondary and tertiary

\'eins, x :3
6. i-lacOllr/ia lIepa!ensis sp. nul'.. specimen no. I3SIP 36487.
.., Flaco/lr/ICI rumoll/cbi L. Heril.

8. Caloph.1'II/l11I po/.1'an/b/lm Wall.
9. Calopb.1'1111111 s/lraikbolaellsis sp. 001'., specimen no HSIP

36-jHH

10 C. S/lraikbolaellsis sp. nov., a part of same leaf magnified to

show details of secolldal)' veins. x 2.

J I lIaniilJera sOIl/esbll'arica l.akhanpal I\: Awaslhi. specimen

no. 13511' 36:191
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compared to our fossil leaves which are relatively
larger (69-72 X 2.2-2.9 cm) with about 130 pairs of
secondaries and acute base.

Holot)pe-Specimen no. BSIP 36488.
Paraf)pe-Specimen no. BSIP 36489.
Locality--Chor Khola beds: Chor Khola. Surai

Khola area.

Family- Dipterocarpaceae

Genus- Dipterocarplls Gaertn.

DipferOCaJplIs Sill'aliclis 12khanpal &. Guleria 1987
PI. 3, fig. 6

AboLit half a dozen well-presen'ed specimens of
this species are represented in Our collection.

SupplimentaiT d€'scripfioll-Leaves almost
symmetrical, in one specimen the basal part of one
side 51 igh tl Y biggest, ovate to el1 iptic, preserved
length and width one of the biggest leaf 13 X 8 cm:
apex missing, base more or less round to cordate:
margin entire to slightly undulate; texture thick
chartaceous; petiole missing: \'enation pinnate.
eucamptodrolTIous, primary vein prominent,
moderate in thickness. more or less straight to

slightl~' curved: secondan' \'eins about 16 pairs
Visible, subopposite to alternate, angle of divergence
acute (about 4')°·70°). decreasing from base to
apex, course straight. slightly curving upward before
reaching the margin, unbranched, intersecondary
veins absent, tertiary veins fine with angle of origin
about 70° -80', pattern percurrent, course somewhat
wavy, unbranched, running obliquely in relation to
mid vein, arrangement mostly alternate. usually
close, higher order of venation not seen.

DiscllssiOIl-Among living species, the present
fossil leaves resemble those of DipterocaJplls
tllberculatlls Roxb" D. turbinatlls Gaertn. f. and are
therefore placed under Dzpferocalplls sizl'alicus
Lakhanpal &. Guleria 1987 which is already reported
from the Lo\yer Si"'alik sediments near Balugoloa,
Himachal Pradesh.

SpeCimen-Specimen no BSIP 36490.
Horizoll 6- localitJ~Chor Khola beds; Chor

Khola, Surai Khola area.

Family-Anacardiaceae

Genus- Mangifera Linn.

Jiallgzfera SOIIl€'s!Jll'arica 12khanpal & Awasthi 1984
PI 2, fig. 11: PI 3, figs 1,3, ')

The leaf-impressions referred to this species are
four in number.

Slipplirnen tary descriptioJ1- Lea ves si mple,
symmetrical: narrow ell iptic presen'ed length and
width of two lea\'es 1S.) X 4.0 cm and 9.0 X 3.2 cm
respecti\'elv, apex missing: base acute; margin entire
to slightly \'\'avy: texture thick chartaceous; petiole
normal, 0.6 cm in length; venation pinnate,
eucamptodromous: primary veins prominent, stout,
almost straight: secondary veins about 13 pairs
\'isible, subopposite to alternate, gradually curving
up towards margin and running parallel to it,
unbranched, angle of divergence moderate to wide
acute l60' .80°), those of basal secondaries vary
from wiele acute to right angle, intersecondary veins
presellt, simple, tertiaries with angle of origin
usually RR, rarely RO, percurrent, branched, almost
straight, predominalltly alternate and close, further
details not seen.

Discussion-These fossil leaves compare
favourabl/ with those of Anacardiaceae in general
and MangrJera indica Linn. in particular. Among the
kno'\vll species of fossil leaves iVIangiJera
somesbwarica Lakhanpal & Awasthi 1984 described
from the Siwalik sedinl.ents of Bhikhnathoree, Bihar,
the only species whose determination is
unquestionable, displays such characters as that of
the present fossil leaves. Therefore, the leaves are
placed under the same species.

MangiJera takashimensis ]'v!atsuo 1967 is yet
another record of the fossil leaves compared with
those of extant Mangzjera illdica by l'vlatsuo (1967)

PLATE 3 -+

(All figure, are or natural ,ize unless orhel'\\he meillionec!).

,llangljera someshli'ClricCl Lakhanpal & Awasthi. specimen
no.• BSIP 36492

2..HallgiJera illdica I.inn.
j. ;\Iangljera someshli'arica lakhanpal & Awasthi. a pan orthe

same leaf magnified to show details or secondar)' and
higher order of H~nation. x 3.

~I .HClngiJera indica Linn., a pan or the leal' magnified to
sho\'\' similar. details 01' seeolidar)' and higher order of

"enatio!1 1 x 3.
~. Another specimen of MangiJera someshwarica with basal

pan, specimen no. 36493.
6. Dipierocarpils sili'a!icils Llkhanpal & Guleria, specimen no.

8511' 36490
~ .Iliffellia pcilaeoracemosa sr· nov., specimen no. BSIP

36~97

1'. ,\liffeIIICl racemosa Genth.
9, ,\!iffellia /Jalaeucllbilbii sp, nov, specimen no, BSIP 3649.

10. Miffellia cubilhii
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from the Palaeogene of Kyushu and from the Eocene
of South west Honshu, Japan. From its illustration
the idemification of leaf appears [0 be doubtful. The
leaf is ovate, gradually narrowed [Owards apex and
the venation is brochidodr0l110us. Such a distinctive
fearure is not seen in the leaves of Mangzjera.

/vlangijera indica is a medium to large
evergreen tree found almost in all the forests of the
plains of India in the sub-Himalayan tract and in the
outer hills of Kumaon and Garhwal. It also grows in
Chittagong Hill tract in Bangladesh, Burma,
Thailand, Vietnam and the Malay Peninsula (Gamble,
1972 ).

Hypotype-Specimen nos BSIP 36491, 36492,
36493.

Horizon & localir}~Surai Khola beds; Kaila
Khola, Surai Khola area.

Genus- Gluta Linn.

Gluta siwalika sp. nov.
PI. 4, fig. 3

This species is based on two complete and well
preserved leaf-impressions.

Description- Lea ves simple, symmetrical,
narrow elliptiC, preserved length and width 13.8 X

3.8 cm; apex broken, seemingly acute; base
cuneate, normal; margin slightly undulated; texture
coriaceous; petiole 0.6 cm in length, normal;
venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary vein
prominem, stout, slightly curved; secondary veins 16
pairs visible, basal 2-4 secondaries closely placed,
alternate [0 sub-opposite, uniformly curving up
towards margin, rarely branched, angle of
divergence acute (500 -60'), moderate in thickness;
intersecondary veins present, Simple [0 composite;
tertiary veins fine with angle of origin usually RR,
percurrent, branched, almost straight, oblique in
relation [0 midvein, alternate to oppOSite and close,
quaternary veins very fine, randomly oriented,
forming trigonal [0 polygonal meshes.

Discussion-In shape, size, venation pattern and
other fearures the fossil leaves described here as
Gluta siwalika show similariry with those of the

genus Ghua Linn. in general and C. rengbas in
particular. Although this is the first report of the leaf
of Ghua, the fossil woods of this genus have already
been described from several Neogene sediments of
India including Siwaliks, Burma and Southeast Asia
(Awasthi, 1966; Prakash & Tripathi, 1969; Trivedi &
Ahuja, 1978; Roy & Ghosh, 1979; Awasthi &
Panjwani, 1984; Awasthi, 1984; Guleria, J984;
Kramer, J974)

Holorype-Specimen no BSIP 36494.
Pararype-Specimen no BSIP 36495.
Horizon & localit}~Surai Khola beds; Kaila

Khola, Surai Khola area.

Genus- Swin/Qnia Griff.

SWintonia miocenica sp. nov.
PI. 4, fig. 1

This species is based on a single, almost
complete and well-preserved leaf-impression.

Description-Leaf simple, symmetrical; narrow
elliptic, lamina 11.6 X 2.6 cm in length and width;
apex broken, most probably acuminate; base acute,
normal; margin entire, slightly wavy; texture thick
chartaceous; petiole missing; venation pinnate,
eucamp[Odromous; primary vein prominent, Stout,
almost straight; secondaly veins about 20 pairs
visible, angle of divergence moderately acute (about
60'), distance between twO secondaries 0.3-0.8 em,
alternate [0 subopposite, uniformly curving up
[Owards margin, unbranched; intersecondaly veins
present, frequent, seemingly simple [0 composite;
tertiary veins fine, with angle of origin AR-RO,
percurrent, branched, Oblique in relation to
midvein, predominantly alternate and close.

Discussion-The fossil leaf in general shows
resemblance with Anacardiaceous leaves. However,
on closer examination of herbarium sheets of many
genera and species of this family it was found that
the fossil leaf resembles that of Swintonia
jloribunda Griff. Hence, the fossil leaf is assigned to
new species, Swintonia miocenica.

Swintonia jloribunda Griff. occurs in the
Chittagong hills (Bangladesh); Pegu Yoma and in

PLATE 4
-.

(All figu...es are of natural size unless olherwise mentioned).

1. Su'/monia miocenica sp. nov., specimen no. BSIP 36496.
2. Su'imonia /foribunda Griff.
.3 Ch,la siwa/ika sp. nov., specimen no BSIP 36494.
4. Chl/a renghas.

5 En/ada palaeoscandens sp. nov., specimen no. BSIP 36504.

6. En/ada scandens Benlh.
7,9. C)lI1omelra siwalika sp. no\ specimen nos. BSIP 36499,

36500
8. Cynome/ra polyandra Roxb .

10,12. Breynia prerbamnoides sp. nov.. specimen nos. BSIP
36512, 35513

11,13. Breynia rhamnoides MueiL
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Tenasserim, Burma, where it is common near the
coast but also inland (Brandis, 1971; p. 202).

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 36496.
Horizon & localitrSurai Khola beds, Kaila

Khola, Surai Khola area.

Family- Leguminosae

Genus-Millettia w. & A.

Millettia palaeoracemosa sp. nov.
PI. 3, fig. 7

This species is based on a single, well-preserved
impression of leaflet.

Description-Leaflet simple, symmetrical; wide
obovate, 4.7 X 3.0 cm in length and width; apex,
acuminate; base cuneate, normal; margin entire;
texture seemingly coriaceous; petiole indistinct;
venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary vein
prominent, moderate, almost straight; secondary
veins about 6 pairs visible, usually alternate,
uniformly curving up towards margin, rarely
branched, angle of divergence acute (50-60°),
moderate in thickness; intersecondary veins present,
simple; tertiary veins fine with angle of origin
usually RR, rarely AO, percurrent, branched, oblique
in relation to midvein, predominantly alternate and
close.

Discussion-The fossil leaflet shows general
resemblance with those of Fabaceae. However,
considering the shape, size and details of venation
patterns the fossil leaflet closely resembles those of
Millettia, particularly M. racemosa Benth. This fossil
leaflet although resembling those of Cassia tora in
gross features such as, shape and size, differs
significantly in venation pattern and in having less
intersecondalY veins.

Five species of fossil leaflets resembling those
of Millettia are known so far, viz., Millettia impressa
Menzel 1920 from the Tertiary of West Africa; M.
notoensis Ish ida 1970 from the Middle Miocene of
Central Japan; Millettia sp. Huzioka & Takahasi 1970
from the Late Eocene of South West Honshu,Japan;
M. asymmetrica and M. miocenica Lakhanpal &
Guleria 1982 from the Miocene of K;achchh, India;
and M. koilaiJasensis Prasad & Prakash 1989 from the
Siwalik sediments of KOilabas, Nepal. The present
fossil leaflet is different from all these species in its
shape, size and details of venation pattern, and
hence" it is assigned to a new species, Milleltia
palaeoracemosa.

Millettia racemosa Benth. is a woody climber
found in the deciduous forests of Konkan, North
K;anara, Orissa, coastal Andhra Pradesh, South
Deccan as far as Sundur Hills of Bellary, Shan Hills of

Upper Burma, Pegu and Tenasserim (Ramesh Rao &
Purkayastha, 1972, p. 114; Gamble, 1972, p. 223).

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 36497.
Horizon & locality-Chor Khola beds;

Woodseam, Surai Khola area .

.rvIillettia palaeocubithii sp. nov.
PI. 3, fig. 9

This species is based on an incomplete
impression of a leaflet.

Descnption- Leaflet simple, symmetrical;
seemingly oblanceoIate, preserved length and width
6.0 X 2.5 cm, apex missing; base missing; venation
pinnate, Simple, eucamptodromous; primary vein
single, prominent, stout, almost straight; secondary
veins only 4 pairs present in the available part,
nearly opPosite to alternate, uniformly curving up
towards margin and diminishing before reaching the
margin, unbranched, angle of divergence acute (70°
80°), wide: tertiary veins fine, angle of origin RR,
percurrent, rarely branched, straight, oblique to right
angle in relation to midvein, predominantly
alternate and close.

Discussion-The leaflet though incomplete,
without tip and base, the shape, size and venation
pattern of the available middle part of lamina
suggests its close similariry with the leaflets of
Millettia cubitbii. This species is quite different from
Millettia palaeoracemosa as well as other known
species of the genus in shape, size and venation
pattern. Therefore it is named as Millettia
palaeocubitbii sp. nov., Millettia cubitbii known to
occur in the Malayan region.

Holotype-Specimen no BSIP 36498
Horizon & locality-Chor Khola beds;

Woodseam, Surai Khola area.

Genus- Cynometra Linn.

Cynometra siwalika sp. nov.
PI. 4, figs 7, 9

This species is based on two specimens of
leaflets.

DeSCription-Leaflets Simple, whole lamina
asymmetrical, elliptiC, 6.0 X 2.5 in length and width;
apex acute; base acute; margin entire; texture
chartaceous; petiolule nOt preserved; venation
pinnate; brochidodromous; primary vein prominent,
moderate, straight; secondary veins about 12 pairs
visible, alternate to sub-opposite, curving upward
towards margin, angle of divergence 50 ° -80 0, less
acute towards apex, course uniformly cUQ'ed,
branched, forming loop with superadjacent
secondaries before reaching the margin;
intersecondary veins present, simple to composite,
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tertiary veins angle of origin usually RR, pattern
orthogonal reticulate, forked, relation to mid vein
oblique, close; higher order of venation not clearly
visible.

Discussion- [n shape, size, asymmetrical lamina
and venation pattern the fossil leaflets closely
resemble those of the genus Cynometra, particularly
with C. polyandra Roxb. Hence they are placed
under a new species, Cynometra siwalika. This is the
first record of the fossil leaflet representing the
genus Cynometra, although the fossil woods of this
genus are already known since long from several
Neogene sediments of India, Burma and Southeast
Asia.

Cynome/ra polyandra is an evergreen tree
occurring in Khasi Hills, Cachar Hills (northeast
India) and in the Malaya peninsula.

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 36499.
Paratype-Specimen no. BSIP 36500.
Horizon & locali/y-Bankas beds; Bankas, Surai

Khola area.

GenuS-Bauhlnla Linn.

Bauhinia nepalensis sp. nov.
PI. 5, figs 6·8

There are 10 specimens of leaf-impressions in
our collection representing this species. All are well
preserved and almost complete and variable in size.

Descnption-Leaves bilobed, symmetrical; each
lobe ovate to elliptic, lamina (one lobe) of biggest
leaf 7.5 X 5.7 cm and smallest leaf 4.5 X 2.8 cm;
apex of each lobe obtuse to rounded; base
auriculate, normal, eqUilateral; margin entire;
texture thick chartaceous; petiole present in some
specimens, 3.8 cm in length, normal; venation
actinodromous, perfect, reticulate, basal; primary
veins 5, given off to each lobe from the base, veins
prominent, moderate in thickness, curving up
toward margin; secondary veins about 4-6 pairs,
usually arising from one side of primaly veins and in
upper 1/2 part secondaries given off from mid
primary vein to both the sides; each 0.2-08 cm apart,
alternate, uniformly curving up, angle of divergence
acute (about 60°), moderate in thickness; tertiary
veins with angle of origin nearly RR, percurrent,
rarely branched, acute to nearly right angle in
relation to primary veins, alternate to opposite and
close.

Discussion- The characteristic features of the
fossil leaves are: bilobed, each lobe ovate to elliptic
in shape, obtusely emarginate apex, auriculate base,
entire margin and the basal venation actinodromous
which strongly suggest their affinity with the leaves
of the genus Bauhinia Linn. and to some extant

Hardll'ickia Hoxb. However, the lea\'es of
Harchl'ickia differ from those of fossil as well as
extant Ballhillia in their being completely bilobed
and due to which the margins of both the lobes fornl
CUITatllre, whereas in the latter the marglil <'if one
side of each lobe form CU1Tature ane! the other sie!e
remain straight. From a closer examination of the
herbarium sheets of 40 species of fJallbillia, it was
found that the fossil leaves are very similar to those
of Bal/binia malabarica Roxb. and H. {'ariega/a
Linn.

Fossil leaves comparable to those of extant
Ballbinia are described under two genera fJaulJinia
Linn. and fJallbini/es Seward & Conwav 19:3'). The
latter consists of a single species. Raubini/es
greenlandica Seward & Conway 193') while
SaL/binia Linn. includes 18 species, described
mostly from the Tertiary sediments of India,
Australia, Bolivia, Czechoslovakia, Equador, West
Germany; Greece, Greenland and North Vietnam
(Berry, 1908, 1916, 1919. 194'), Newberry, 1886,
1895; Unger, 18'50, 1867; Engelhardt in Muller·Stoll
1934; Heer, 1859; Cockerell in: KnowltOn, 1919;
Chaney & Sanborn 1933; Brown. 1962; Lakhanpal &
Awasthi, 1984, Lakhanpal & Guleria, 1982)

Considering all the characters collectively such
as shape, size, number of secondaries and their
course, the present fossil leaves appear somewhat
different from all the kno,vn fossil leaves. Therefore
these leaves are described as Baubinia nepalensis
sp. nov.

Ballbinia malabarica Roxb. and B. uariega/a
Linn. are moderate·sized trees growing in sub·
Himalayan tracts from the Indus eastward. These also
occur in dry to moist deciduous forests of central
and south India and Burma (Ramesh Rao &
Purkayastha, 1972; Gamble, 1972).

Holotype-Specimen no BSIP 36'501
Paratype-Specimen nos. BSIP 36502, 36'503
Horizon & locali/y-Surai Khola beds; near Surai

Khola bridge, Surai Khola area.

Genus-Enlada Adans.

Entada palaeoscandens sp. nov
PI. 4, fig. 5; PI. 5, figs 3,' 4

This species is based on a single leaf-impression
and about 10 seeds.

Description-Leaflet simple, almost
symmetrical, elliptiC, preserved length and width
5.2 X 2.6 cm; apex missing; base slightly
incomplete, probably acute; margin entire; texture
chartaceous; petiole missing, venation pinnate,
semicraspedodromous; primary vein prominent,
moderate in thickness, almost straight; secC'ndary
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veins about 8·9 pairs visible, mostly alternate, nearly
straight, branching just within the margin, one of the
branches seemingly terminating at the margin and
the other joining superadjacent secondary, angle of
di\'ergence acute (about 60·70), moderate in
thickness; intersecondary veins present, simple,
abundant, tertiary veins fine, with angle of origin AR·
RO, ramified, branched, oblique to right angle in
relation to midvein, alternate and close.

Seed large in size, about 4.5 cm in diameter,
slightly flattened, circular to orbicular, cordate or
reniform \vith a pronounced sinus at the hilum.

Discussion-Among extant species such
features, as displayed by the fossil leaflet and seeds,
are characteristic of Entada phaseoloides Benth.

Leaflets and seeds comparable to those of
t:ntada are known from the Tertiary of Austria
(Unger, 1862), Japan (Tanai 1955; Ishida, 1970:
Huzioka, 1972; Takahasi, 1954), USA. (Mac Ginitie,
1969) and Venezuela, South America (Berry, 1921),
The present fossil leaflet is different from them in
many respects. Berry (1921) repOlted some seeds
from the Tertiary of Venezuela and tentatively
referred them to Entada phaseoloides. As Berry's
report does not furnish photographs and detailed
description of the seeds, it is difficult to judge
whether they belong to Entada or any other taxon.

Since the fossil leaflet and seeds are closely
comparable to those of Entada phaseoloides, we
prefer to place them under one species, Entada
palaeoscandens sp. nov.

Entada phaseoloides Benth. (= E. scandens) is a
large woody climber found in the sub·Himalayan
tract from Nepal eastwards ascending to about 700
m, in Sylhet, Manipur, Burma, Andamans, Nicobar
and Western Ghats (Brandis, 1971, pp. 261·262)

Holotype-Specimen no BSIP 36504 (leaflet),
36505 (seed)

Paratype-Specimen no. BSIP 36506 (seed).
Horizon & localitJ-~Seeds-Surai Khola beds,

Kaila KJlola; Leaflet-Chor Khola beds: Woodseam,
Surai Khola area.

Family-Combretaceae

Genus- Termtnalta Linn.

Terminalia panandhroensis Lakhanpal & Guleria
1981

PI. 6, fig 3

This species is represented in the coJlection by
two incomplete specimens.

Supplimentary description- Lea f si mple,
symmetrical, elliptiC, 16.0 X 10,5 em in length and
width; apex missing; base also missing; margin
entire; texture seemingly thick chartaceous to

coriaceous; venation pinnate; eucamptodromous;
primary vein prominent, stOut, almost straight;
secondal)' veins 10 pairs, angle of divergence 75.90°,
basal secondaries arising at right angle and running
almost straight to some distance and then curving
upwards and upturned just before reaching the
margin, occasionally branched; intersecondary veins
present, simple; tertiary veins fine, angle of origin
AR to RO, percurrent; forked, almost straight,
oblique in relation to midvein, alternate to opposite
and close; further details not clearly seen.

Discussion-The present fossil leaf shows close
similarity with Tenninalia panandhroensis
Lakhanpal and Guleria 1981 from the Eocene of
Panandhro, Kutch. Among extant species of
Terminalia the fossil leaf resembles those of
Temzinalia coriacea (Roxb.) W & A. (FRI, Dehradun
herbarium sheet nos 62/2 and 5582).

Terminalia coriacea is distributed in drier and
hotter parts of Tamil Nadu and central India and
occasionally in Lower Burma.

Holotype-Specimen no BSIP 36507.
Horizon. & localitrSurai Khola beds; Kaila

Khola, Surai Khola area.

Terminalia palaeochebula sp, nov.
PI 5, fig. 1; PI. 6, fig, 1

There are two specimens in the collection
representing the species, one is complete while the

PLATE 5 -+

(AJI figures are of natural size unless orhelwise mentioned),
1 Terminatia pataeocbebula sp. nov" specimen no. BSIP

36508
2, Terminatia cbebula Retz.

3,4. Entada palaeoscandens sp, nov. (seed), specimen nos.

BSIP 36505, 36506
5. En/ada scandens Benth.

6,7,8. Saubinia nepalensis sp, nov" specimen nos. BSIP 3650 I,
36502, 36503
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Other IS incomplete having only the basal pan and
petiole.

Description-Leaf simple. symmetrical; elliptic;
120 X 65 cm in lengtlYand width; apex broken;
base nearly obtuse; margin entire; texture
coriaceous, petiole normal, 0.2 cm in length;
\'enation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary veins
prominent, moderate in thickness, almost straight;
secondary \'eins 8-9 pairs, sub-opposite to alternate,
uniformly curving up towards margin, branched,
angle of divergence acute, about 60 0

, moderate in
thickness, tertiary veins fine, with angle of origin
usually RR, percurrent, branched, straight, oblique in
relation to IT1idvein, further details not seen.

Disc ussion- The present lea f-i mpression
assigned to a new species, Terminalia
palaeocbebula, resembles in all the features those of
the extant species Terminalia cbebula Retz. It can
easily be distinguished from Terminalia
panandhroensis Lakhanpal & Guleria by its smaller
size, both in length and width, and the angle of
divergence of secondaries which is acute (about
600) in Terminalia palaeocbebula and :lcute to right
angle (7')-90 0

) in T panandbroensis.
Terminalia cbebula Retz. is small to large

deciduous tree found in the sub-Himalayan tracts
from Punjab eastward ascending to about 1,600 m.
common throughout India and Burma. It is very
common in Bengal, Assam, Garo Hills, Western
Ghats and Sri Lanka (Ramesh Rao & Purkayastha,
1972, p. 188; Brandis, 1971, p. 308).

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 36508.
Horizon & locality--Surai Khola beds; Kaila

Khola, Surai Khola area.

Family- Ebenaceae

Genus- Diospy"OS Linn.

Diospyros miokaki Hu & Chaney
PI. 6, fig. 4

Single well-preserved and almost complete leaf
impression.

Description-Leaf simple, symmetrical, elliptiC;
8.0 X 5.1 cm in length and width; apex acuminate,

slightly curved; base missing; margin entire; texture
seemingly thick chartaceous; petiole missing;
venation pinnate, et,lcamptodromous; primary vein
prominent, moderate in thickness; secondary veins
about 6-7 pairs visible, usually alternate, uniformly
curving up towards margin, branched near the
margin, branches joining with those of adjacent
secondaries forming loop, angle of divergence acute
(about 40 0

), narrow, intersecondary veins present,
simple; tertiary veins fine with angle of origin
usually RR, rarely AO, percurrent, branched, oblique
in relation to midvein, predominantly alternate and
close.

Discussion-The present fossil leaf in all its
features shows close similarity with those produced
by Diospyros kaki Linn.

A large number of leaves (about 66 spp.)
resembling those of Diospyros are known from the
Upper Cretaceous onwards from several parts of the
world, viz., Africa, Canada, Europe, Greenland, India,
japan, and U.S.A (Heer, 1874; Schimper, 1874;
Lesquereux, 1874, 1891-92; Berry, 1916, 1918, 1919,
1930; Principi, 1921; Ball, 1931; Gothan, 1933;
Hollick, 1936; MacGnitie, 1937, 1941; LaMottee,
1952; jahnichen, 1958; Channey & Axelrod 1959;
Tanai & Suzuki, 1963; Huzioka & Umera, 1973;
Tanai, 1976). Among the known fossil leaves those
described as Diospyros miokaki Hu & Chaney (Tanai
& Suzuki, 1963) from the Tertiary of japan are
similar to our present Siwalik leaf.

Diospyros kaki Linn. f. is a tree or rarely a shrub
found in Khasi Hills in Assam, Upper Burma, China
and japan (Gamble, 1972, p. 455).

Hypotype-Specimen no. BSIP 36509.
Horizon & localit}~Surai Khola beds near Surai

Khola bridge, Surai Khola area.

Family- Myristicaceae

Genus-Myrlsttca (Knema) Linn.

Myristica palaeoglomerata sp. nov.
PI. 6, fig. 6; PI. 7, fig. 1

This species is based on two well-preserved
leaf-impressions, one is with counter part while the

-.
PLATE 6

(All figlll'es are of nalural size unless olherwise menlioned).

1 T<!rlllinalia pa/a<!oc!Jehil/a sp. n()\'., a part of the same leaf
magnified (() show details of secondary and tertiar\'
\'enntiol1, x 2.

2. Terl1linalia c!Jebu/a. a part of' [he modern leaf magnified to

show similar details of secondary and lertiary venation, x 2.
3. Terminalia pal1andhroensis lakhanpal & Guleria,

specimen no BSIP 36507
4 Diospyros miokaki Hu & Chaney, specimen no. BSJP 36509.
5 Dimpyros kaki Linn
6. ",;lyris/iea pa/Cleog/omerala sp. nov., leaf showing notched

apex.
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other is small representing the apical portion only.
Descriplion- Leaf si mr1e symmetrica I, na rrmv

cllipitic. l~.') X 5.0 cm in length and width; apex
obtuse, sometimes notched; base missing, margin
emire; lexture thick chanaceous, petiole missing;
\. en a rio n pi n nat e. e u cam p t 0 d rom 0 u 5 to
brochiclodromous; primal)' vein prominent, stout,
,~ljghth' cun'ed, secondary veins about 13 pairs
\isible. usually alternate. unbranched, uniformly
cun'ing up to\\'ards margin. each secondary joins to
its upper adjacent secondary at acute angle before
reaching the margin. angle of divergence moderate
to wide acute (60-80°), inrersecondary veins
presel1(, simple. tertiary veins fine with angle of
origin AR-RO, percurrenr, branched, oblique in
relation to mi\.i\-ein, alternate to opposite and close

Discllssiol/-In its shape. size, \'enation pattern
and notched apex the fossil leaf shO\vs strong
resemblance with those of ,l-~yris/ica (Knema)
gloJJlera/Cl (BI.) Merr which presently occurs in the
Malayan region

Fossil leaves comparable to those of JlI!yristica
(Kllema) are known as a Myris/icophyllllJn minus
and M. maills (Geyler, 1987) from the Tertiary of
Labuan, M. panamense (Bert)', 1918) from Gubbra
Formation, Panama, i\l~yristica apocynophylloides
(Krasser, 1903) from the TertialY of Uricanga,
Germany, J'v~vristica sp and Knema sp. (Wolfe, 1977)
from Kushtaka Formation, Alaska and Myristica
(KnemaJ tertiara (Ettingshausen. 1869) from the
Tertia!)! of German)'. l3esides, a fruit of Myristica is
known from the upper most Eocene of Texas (Berry,
1918)

The present leaf-impression is different from all
the known fossil leaves.

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 36'510
Paratype-Specimen no. BSIP 36511
Horizon & locality-Surai Khola beds; Kaila

Khola, Surai Khola area.

Family - Euphorbiaceae

Genus- Brlrynta Forst.

Breynia prerhamnoides sp. nov.
PI. 7, figs 10, 12

This species is based on two leaflets.
Description-Leaflets simple, symmetrical, wide

obovate, 2.0 x 1.2 cm in length and width; apex
acute to obtuse; base obtuse, normal; margin entire;
texture chartaceous; petiole about 0.2 cm long,
normal; venation pinnate, Simple craspedodromous;.
primary vein prominent, moderate in thickness;
secondary veins 5·6 pairs visible, alternate to
oppOSite, uniformly curving up tOwards margin,
unbranched, angle of divergence acute (about 50°),
moderate in thickness; tertiary veins fine, angle of
origin usually RR, percurrent, rarely branched,
almost straight, oblique in relation to midvein,
mostly alternate and close.

Discussion-The fossil leaflets display close
relationship to those produced by living species,
Breynia rhamnoides Muell. Arg. and hence they are
placed under a new species, Breynia prerhamnoides.

Breynia rhamnOides is a small tree growing in
the Forests of Oudh, GangetiC plain, central India,
western peninsula, Andamans, Arakan in Burma,
chiefly near sea, and Sri Lanka. It is common in the
moist region of the Malaya Peninsula and
Archipelago and China (Gamble, 1972; Brandis,
1971),

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 36512.
Paratype-Specimen no. BSIP 36513.
Horizon & locality---Surai Khola beds near Surai

Khola bridge, Surai Khola area.

Genus- Excoecarla Linn.

£:xcoecaria palaeocrenulata sp. nov.
PI. 7, fig. 7

This species is represented by a single well
preserved leaf·impression

Descnption-Leaf simple. symmetrical narrow
elliptic, laminae 7.2 X 23 cm in length and width;
apex obtuse; base missing; margin crenulate;
texture coriaceous; petiole missing; venation
pinnate, brochidodromous; primary vein prominent,
Stout in thickness, almost straight; secondary veins
11 pairs visible, alternate to opposite. uniformly
curving up. branched near the margin and joining
the superadjacenr secondaries at nearly acute angle,

PLATE 7 -
(All figllre~ arc of natllral size lillie,,, otherwise mentioned).

..
I .'Iyris/iea pa!aeog!omerata ,po no\ .. speci mcn no. 1:>511'

.,6') 10
2..3..111'ri.\liea ,q!ollleraw (111.) I\-Ierr

~. ,l/yris/iea pa!aeog!olllera/a ~p. 110\., all apical part of
another letf m~gl1ified to ,;how detail~ of \'enation, x 2:

,pecimcn no. I1SIP 36')1 J

'i. ,llyri.\lica g!o/llera/a, an Jpical part of the leaf magnified to
,how ~imilar venation, x 2.

6. l::~eoecaria pa{aeocrer1lllalCl sp. 1101'., specimen no. BSIP
36)1~

7 1-,:~eOeearia cren,,{a/a Wight K. l.
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angle of divergence wide acute (about 70°),
inrersecondaries simple; teniary veins fine with
angle of origin usually RR. percurrent, branched,
almost straight, oblique in relation ro mid vein,
predominantly alternate and close.

Discussion-The characteristic fearures of the
fossil leaf, such as narrow elliptiC shape, obtuse
apex. crenulate margin, coriaceous texrure,
brochidodromous type of venation and presence of
inrersecondaly veins, suggest its affiniry with the
leaves of txcoecaria crenulata Wight K. r.

Excoecaria crenulata is a small evergreen tree
or shrub occurring in the Western Ghats from Coorg
southward, Nilgiris and Anamalais (Brandis, 1972, p.
585 ),

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 36514
Horizon & locality-Chor Khola beds;

Woodseam, Surai Khola area.

PALAEOCLIMATE

Considering the enormous amounr of fossil
material comprising a great variety of leaf
impressions collected from the Surai Khola

sequence of the Siwalik Group, the number of taxa
identified with the modern species is yet too small
to draw precise conclusion since only a small pan of
it has been studied so far. Nevenheless, even this is
quite significant for draWing some broad inference
regarding the climatic conditions. As menrioned
earlier, most of the extant taxa, with which the fossil
leaf-impressions show resemblance. occur in the
tropical, evergreen and moist deciduous forests of
Assam, Bangladesh, Burma and the Malayan region;
obViously it indicates a very warm and humid
condition in the vicinity of Surai Khola at the time
when the Siwaliks were deposited. It is interesting to

note that the Surai Khola sequence depicts a gradual
change in the floral compOSition (Table 1), The
basal sediments, belonging to the Lower Siwalik,
have more of evergreen elements, the most
important being Polyalthia, Dipterocarpus,
Calopbyllum and Cynometra, while those of Surai
Khola beds assigned to lower pan of the Upper
Siwalik (according to Corvinus, pel's comm. 1989)
consist of mostly moist deciduous to dry deciduous
elements (such as Clinogyne, Flacourtia, Millettia,

Table I-Distribution of fossil plants in Surai Khola sequence and the forest types indicated

BEDS

Dhan Khola beds

Dobata

FOSSIl. PL-\NTS

Not recorded

No! recorded

COMPARABLE EXTANT SPECIES TYPE OF FOREST

Surai Khola beds

Chor Khola beds

Clinogyne oualUS

Flacourlia nepalensis

Millellia palaeocubilhii

Ba:lhinia nepalensis

Diospyros miokaki

Breynia prerban'l17oides

Caryola siwalika

IVlangi[era somesbwarica

Glula siwalika

SZl'intonia miocenica

"mada palaeoscandens

Termil7alia palaeochebula

Terminalia pmlclI7dbroellsis

/vlyriSlica palaeoglomerala

Bambusa siu'alika

Clinogj'ne grandis

Flcu:ourlia ranmolchi

},/illellia cubilhii

Bauhinia malaharica

Ba/lbinia uariegala

Oiospyros kaki

Breynia rhamnoides

Caryola /lrens

Mangi[era indica

Glula rengbas

Swinlonia .!Ioribllnda

Fnlada scandens

Terll7inalia cbehllia

Terminalia coriacea

Myrislica palaeoglomerala

Bamhusa IlIlda

Moist deciduous

DI)' deciduous

l'vloist deciduous

Moist to dry deciduous

''-'lois! deciduous

Moist deciduous

Evergreen to moist
deciduous

Evergreen to moist
deciduous

Evergreen

E\'er!!reen

Moist deciduous to semi
evergreen

Moisl deciduous to evergreen

Moist deciduolls

Evergreen

Moisl deciduolls

Millellia palaeoracemosa Millellia racemosa 'Evergreen 10 deciduous
COntd.
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Paira Khola beds

Bankas beds

Entada palaeoseandens

t:xeoeearia palaeoeren Illata

Calopbyllllm suraikbolaensis

Dlpteroearpus siu'aliells

Fragmentary leaues

Polyaltbia palaeosimiarum

Dipterocarpus siwalicus

Cynometra shl'alika

en/ada seandens

Lxcoecaria crenulata

Calopbyllllm polyantbum

D/pterocarpus I"bereulatlls

D. turbinatus

Pozyaltbia simiarllm

Diplerocmpus lurbinal liS

D. tllbereulalus

Cynometra pozvandra

Moist deciduous ro semi
e\·ergreen.

Evergreen

Evergreen

Evergreen

f\'ergreen

Evergreen

Evergreen
Evergreen

Evergreen

Baubinia, Diospyros kaki, Breynia, etc.). Thus, it
may be inferred that there has been a gradual shift in
the floral parrerns reflecting changes in the climate
during the Siwaliks which was caused by the
northern movement of the Indian Plate and the
uplift of Himalaya.
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